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149 RIVERSIDE ROAD WHATAUPOKO

dream it – come live it

42 WHITMORE ROAD ORMOND

family oasis @ ormond …

It’s simply stunning. Semi-rural aspect, location, position and size! This multi-faceted executive home has something for everyone. Secretly tucked away, #149 promises  
a private family sanctuary only moments from the city. With so many attributes, here is what you need to know:

• Dual living zones with open plan living and adjoined 
separate lounge;

• Perfectly seamless indoor/outdoor living to your rural 
backdrop overlooking the Waimata River;

• Fully fenced salt water ininity pool;
• For the cooler months, entertain outdoors with the 

covered in cabana area;
• Generous internal access double garage;

• Ample of-road parking for the vehicles, camper  
or boat, trailer and alike;

The real extra bonus; the ancillary self-contained accommodation. The solution for extra guests, extended family, or if the idea of a supplementary income appeals.  
And an adjoined second garage/workshop provides so much scope for all the extras and toys. Everything is BIG here.

Talk about the Gisborne Kiwi Dream – it is right here at Ormond! Less than a 10 minute drive from Gisborne City and you have discovered the New Zealand lifestyle every 
family seeks. Here is your own semi-rural oasis set in the heart of the sought after Ormond Community. Relocated to site in 1996, and further additions completed in 2002, 
this is a family home that is ‘all good to go’; just waiting for you.

Generous open plan living is what all families need, and with the larger than normal lounge area there is plenty of scope for the whole family to 
spread-out. Insulated ceilings and underloor, and air conditioning too. Oh Yes, with the all-important indoor-outdoor low 42 Whitmore Road ofers 
all those modern-day conveniences, yet still brimming with that country home appeal.

A full acre makes for a wonderful playground, with the added bonus of income on your small mandarin orchard.

Come out… you will fall in love with the ambience out here.

tender brought forward

tender
Closes: 3pm Tuesday 15th December 2020  
(unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 11am-11:30am

260m²     1741m² 3+2 3 4 1

125m²     4047m² 3 1 2
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18 KINGSLEY STREET WHATAUPOKO

a winner in whataupoko

Considering the Golden Rule of Real Estate – that is, Location, location, location… 

Surprisingly, this property is much bigger than road-side would suggest. Built in the 
50s, and extended in early 2000s, the dwelling itself is a roomy 130m² in actual loor 
size. Open plan is all the go, and the set-up here is just perfect for busy families with 
ample space for the kiddies to sprawl about.  

A family sized property, the bedrooms are all super spacious. A nifty bonus for families 
that need a separate oice, nursery or dressing room, the third bedroom has a nifty 
studio adjoined. Adding to the comfort of your new family home, you also have the 
luxury of air conditioning and a wood-ire for year-round convenience. The north 
facing backyard is the perfect place to relax, and whilst the para pool has seen better 
days, needing replacing/repair – what a great project to get ready for summer. 

And with on-site parking for several vehicles, workable garage/workshop with 
adjoined carport this property really does tick all those boxes nicely.

19 PARAU STREET KAITI

potential & subdivision

Nothing is more “Kiwi” than a family home set on the classic ¼ acre - when land of 
this size is so very rare, there is always the option long term of a second dwelling  
and/or subdivision; or just appreciate the lot as a child friendly secure backyard. 

AND, adding to the attraction of this property - in real estate; curb-side appeal is so 
important and #19 doesn’t fail to deliver; brimming with character and alluring charm 
you immediately sense you are HOME. 

Cosmetically updated and modernised as the family grew, this is the kind of place you 
can move straight into then add your own value and enhancements. 

A massive hallway greets you, lanked by two enormous bedrooms, and the option 
of a third which is adjoined to a good size separate lounge; your functional kitchen/
dining will no doubt quickly become the day to day family hub. 

A fabulous home, with options to take to the next level.

tender
Closes: 12pm Thursday 10th December 2020 (unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 12pm-12:30pm

tender
Closes: 12pm Thursday 10th December 2020 (unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 2pm-2:30pm

130m²     881m² 3+ 1 1+

140m²     1012m² 3 1 1 1

86m²     523m² 3 1 1

11A KELVIN STREET INNER KAITI

a breeze to maintain

Built in 2008, brick and aluminium is easy-breezy, and this one is ticking boxes all day 
long with maintenance cut right down to size:

• Heating – HRV and air conditioning
• Insulation – ceiling and walls (concrete 

loor)
• Electricity Certiicate of Compliance – 

got that
• Concrete drive – no need to replace 

gravel or spray
• Garage permit – deinitely

• Compact section at 523m2 – not too 
big to maintain

• Fully fenced – add a gate and the pets 
and kids are safe and secure

• Private back section – and yes fee-
simple

• Location – a quiet cul-de-sac close to 
schools and shops

This is a property that caters for small families, busy couples, those downsizing, or 
needing a lock up and leave. For quality investors looking for a no-fuss addition to 
boost their portfolio this one is ideal, and the existing tenant would be delighted to 
remain. Homeowner or Investor… this one needs minimal care, and practically takes 
care of itself so lock it in, sensible savvy buying is right here!

tender
Closes: 12pm Wednesday 16th December 2020 (unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 1pm-1:30pm
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bayleys.co.nz

NEW LISTING

Makauri 644 Back Ormond Road

4 2 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View 2-2.30pm Sat 28 Nov or by appointment

James Bolton-Riley 027 739 1011

james.bolton-riley@bayleys.co.nz

Jenny Murray 027 556 6046

jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Modern Makauri lifestyle

Perfectly positioned to capture the sun all year round, this lovingly designed, modern 4-bedroom home is set at the
rear of a shared driveway for privacy on 9717sqm of land. Lounge on the expansive kwila decks, plunge into the
freshwater pool and enjoy the serenity of your own semi-rural oasis, complete with solar and grid tied power and
double glazing. This energy efficient home includes two living areas spanning either side of the open plan kitchen,
which features Pacific rimu flooring and a large macrocarpa benchtop. The master bedroom and ensuite - complete
with underfloor heating - are well located at one end of the house, ensuring those who wish to retire early can. Those
more energetic can play in the treehouse, or enjoy the large paddock with their pets while surveying the picturesque
rural aspect only a few minutes drive from the central city. Pop this one on your Christmas list and view today.

bayleys.co.nz/2752002

NEW LISTING

Te Hapara 3 Wellington Street

3 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 2-2.30pm

Kerry Low 027 514 5979

kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329

izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Be wooed by character and charm!

For those seeking a home with heart and soul, this beautifully renovated, charming character villa will instantly appeal!
Built in the early 1900’s this well-maintained home boasts three bedrooms, a family bathroom and the added
convenience of a separate laundry. The highly functional kitchen features timeless timber flooring, an HRV system and
a heat pump to create a warm and inviting ambience. Outside, the wonderful deck ensures you'll spend plenty of time
entertaining, while the fully-fenced section offers ample space for families of all shapes and sizes and plenty of off-
street parking. Wait there’s more - the studio offers a great hub for the teenagers or a work from home scenario.

The location couldn't be better with schools and public transport all within easy walking distance.

bayleys.co.nz/2752005
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Wainui 30 Hamilton Drive

3 1 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat/Sun 2-2.30pm

Richard Pearce 027 248 4461 richard.pearce@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Hamilton Drive is humming!
Located in a sought-after subdivision among modern homes, this three bedroom,
two bathroom home is in tip top condition, having been recently redecorated.

The section offers excellent off-street parking for cars, boats or campervans and the
private fenced area is just perfect for children and pets. The attached double garage
offers storage options for vehicles and toys or could be utilised as a work from home
option. With a home constructed of low maintenance materials, this property is a
perfect lock up and leave opportunity. Easy access to Sponge Bay, Wainui Beach
and Wainui School and having obvious family appeal as well as providing a smart
investment option ensures that this property will be very popular!

bayleys.co.nz/2751999

Mangapapa 149 Stout Street

4 2 2+ 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 1-1.45pm

Peter McIntyre 027 443 6244peter.mcintyre@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Family fabulous
Situated within walking distance of Ballance Street Village, this substantial low
maintenance home would make a great family home or a gilt-edge rental investment!
Boasting four bedrooms, the home was designed with easy-care living in mind. Two
bathrooms and three toilets combat morning rush-hour congestion, while expansive,
versatile living areas complement the contemporary kitchen. An abundance of glass
bathes the home in natural light, the neutral décor acts as a blank canvas upon which
the new owners can quickly and easily express their own personalities, and the under
floor heating guarantees year-round comfort.

The sheltered, north-facing courtyard is a low-maintenance area perfect for relaxing
and unwinding after a long day, while the double garage, complete with internal
access, is an added bonus.

bayleys.co.nz/2751980

Te Hapara 11 Dominion Road

4 1 2 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 1-1.30pm

Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

There's no place like home
Welcome families to a home that was designed to make family living fun! Located
walking distance to schools, city centre and a short drive to the beach - your fish and
chips venue this summer! Modern kitchen, open plan living with exceptional
indoor/outdoor flow which maximises enjoyment to entertain guests year-round.
Four bedrooms including the master bedroom with an ensuite and a family
bathroom ensures no queues. A sunny 881sqm fully fenced section provides plenty
of space for the kids and animals to play safe. Come, sit back, and enjoy what this
property has to offer and know you've invested in a home that was built to create
memories!

bayleys.co.nz/2751994
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Gisborne 387 Palmerston Road

2 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSun 1-1.30pm

Kerry Low027 514 5979kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Feels like Ponsonby
Located in the heart of Gisborne sits this gorgeous villa, vacant and awaiting its new
owners! Showing off its character and charm throughout; however, still offering
plenty of scope to add value and make this property yours! The floorplan consists of
a spacious open plan living, two bedrooms and family bathroom - the perfect home
for couples, downsizers or DIYers! On an easy care 507sqm section, with minimal
lawn your weekends will be spent enjoying what you love! A superb location within
walking distance to just about everything you could ever need - be prepared to fall in
love.

bayleys.co.nz/2751988

Whataupoko 149A Ballance Street

2+ 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSun 11-11.30am

Kerry Low027 514 5979kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A golden triangle location
Are you looking for a modern, stylish home in a desirable part of the world? We have
it! This low maintenance townhouse offers two bedrooms plus study/nursery and a
light and bright open plan living. Simplicity is key at this property, immaculately
presented and an easy-care manicured lawn - you are soon to be living stress free!

The superb location will be the icing on the cake! Within a short stroll to the popular
Neighborhood Pizzeria, Village Greengrocer for all your local veggies and all other
amenities!

Properties like these are tightly held and you can see why!

bayleys.co.nz/2751996

Te Hapara 34 Norman Road

2 1 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSun 2-2.30pm

Kerry Low027 514 5979kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A diamond in the rough
Presented in VERY original condition and in a popular location is 34 Norman Road.
Step inside and take note of the original décor that leaves plenty of vision for the new
owners to pull out their tools. A 100sqm floor plan offers two-bedrooms, functional
kitchen and separate living area. The exterior is in need of some TLC, so if you have
vision, time on your hands and looking for a prime opportunity then this property is
for you!

Everything is within short proximity and positioned in a great pocket of the city! If
you're not afraid of some hard mahi you must see!

Do the mahi get the treats!

bayleys.co.nz/2751995
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Gisborne 66 Anzac Street

3 1 1 3

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 12-12.30pm

Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Wow, lots on offer here!
Do you have a large family with teenage children or elderly relatives? This substantial
package is for you! An abundance of accommodation is complemented by three
bedrooms, a modern kitchen completed with new appliances and thoughtfully
configured living areas. Excellent indoor/outdoor flow ensures you’ll spend plenty
of time outdoors and entertaining family and friends. Another advantage is the large
studio which includes a modern bathroom, the perfect space to accommodate loved
ones and an outhouse to either work from home or the kids new playhouse. Boredom
will never be an issue with Alfred Cox Park on your doorstep, walking distance to the
beach, skate park and city centre all within close reach. The location is eminently
popular with families and within good reason – you can see why!

bayleys.co.nz/2751997

Inner Kaiti 5A Gardner Place

2 1 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 12-12.30pm

Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Handy position
Superbly positioned in one of the city's convenient locations! 5A Gardner place is well
maintained and equally well presented. The 100sqm (more or less) floor plan offers
two bedrooms, open plan living, heat pump for year-round comfort and bathroom
with separate toilet. The compact grounds still hold plenty for those with green
thumbs to potter; however, still have time to enjoy your weekends.

Single garage with internal access, positioned in a quiet one-way street, an easy lock
up and leave - what more could one want!

Starting up, slowing down, or looking to establish your portfolio? Then this is must
see!

bayleys.co.nz/2751987

Inner Kaiti 127 Iranui Road

2 1 2 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 11-11.30am

Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Reap the rewards
Fantastic school zone, proximity to shops and the potential to add further value are
just some the characteristics of this property! A home built to last and located in a
street where properties are seldom on the market. Full of personality, with leadlight
windows and inbuilt furniture, this home is oozing character throughout. Open plan
living seamlessly flows from room to room, offering two bedrooms plus a sunroom,
which you could utilize as a third bedroom. Two bathrooms ensures no rushes day or
night, and the bonus of an outhouse gives you options to either work from home or a
teenagers hub! A spacious lawn with potential to landscape to your needs and the
vege patch will warm the hearts of those green thumbs! Our vendors have had many
years of enjoyment in this home; however, they are ready to hand over the keys and
give you this opportunity.

bayleys.co.nz/2752001
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Mangapapa 40 Mary Street

3+ 2 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSat 2.15-3pm

Peter McIntyre 027 443 6244peter.mcintyre@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Mary's magic
Relax and enjoy this comfortable family home, with two living areas for added space
and extended room to move, also with an office for those business duties (or
potential fourth bedroom).

Private and sheltered outdoor spa area perfect for entertaining friends, and a secure
backyard ideal for the children and pets to play. On the outskirts of the city in a
desired location by many.

Vendors are leaving the district, this property is set to go!

bayleys.co.nz/2751977

Kaiti 1/10 Rutene Road

2 1 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSat 12-12.45pm

Peter McIntyre 027 443 6244peter.mcintyre@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

The leisure lifestyle
Are you seeking more time for leisure and relaxation to enjoy those retirement years
or take a break from the busy workload? Then this easy maintenance unit is worthy of
serious consideration.

With two bedrooms, spacious open-plan living, internal garage access and more, this
home will appeal to many. Conveniently located to the Farmers Market and the CBD,
this will also be a perfect addition to the investment portfolio.

bayleys.co.nz/2751972

Whataupoko 149 Fox Street

12 4 4 4

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Dianne Holland027 442 2588 dianne.holland@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Multi unit investment
Fantastic investment opportunities like this are not often available. Purpose built in
the 1960's and comprising of 4 x three bedroom dwellings with internal access
garages, all in a very sought-after location. With stable long term tenants and a rental
return of $75,400 per annum (current rental assessment of over $82,000) the rate of
return is very healthy. Insulated to current Healthy Homes standards, you can just
take over and start receiving an income.

Seriously for sale, so don't miss out!

bayleys.co.nz/2751992
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Kaiti 20 Harris Street

3 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Sophie Baragwanath022 034 9155 sophie.baragwanath@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Premier location - premier opportunity!
If you’re looking for comfort, convenience and lifestyle - you just found it! Lovingly
maintained and on the market for the first time, this 1960’s weatherboard home sits
in an unbeatable cul-de-sac location and places you within walking distance to every
amenity you could ever need. Filled with natural light and modern comforts, this
home is well insulated and double glazed, making it a warm and comfortable haven
throughout the seasons. The kitchen, dining and lounge space is open-plan and the
double bi-folds provide seamless flow to the sun-soaked deck and expansive fully-
fenced section with tonnes of space for the kids to cut loose. Don’t miss your chance
to secure this exciting opportunity, start creating your own magic memories and
make this house your home!

bayleys.co.nz/2751998

Outer Kaiti 133 Huxley Road

3 1 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 12-12.30pm

Jenny Murray 027 556 6046 jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Homely on Huxley!
Nestled at the end of Huxley Road on an easy care, sunny 523sqm section lies this
homely 1980's three bedroom property. With timber features and great
indoor/outdoor flow from two of the bedrooms plus the dining, you'll appreciate the
warmth that abounds in this low maintenance home.

A surprisingly spacious living room will cater for larger groups and being relocated to
the section in 2012, you will benefit from the upgraded piles, wiring and plumbing and
still have the opportunity to add value if you wish. A single garage with power
completes the package.

Perfect for first home buyers and investors - make sure you view!

bayleys.co.nz/2751989

Mangapapa 32 King Street

6 3 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 1-1.30pm

Jenny Murray 027 556 6046 jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Double the property on one title!
Located close to amenities in a quiet street in popular Mangapapa lies this fantastic
opportunity! Offering two dwellings on one title, this property has great potential
here for either the investor to have dual income streams or provide great spaces for
the extended family. With three bedrooms and two living in the front house, the
second toilet gives extra convenience meanwhile the rear house provides three
bedrooms and open plan kitchen and living.

If you've ever wanted to explore the option of an Air BnB or maybe you might want
to work from home, then make sure you view today.

Now surplus to requirements, both of these properties have had recent upgrades to
make buying easy so that you can just add the touches you need for your
requirements.

bayleys.co.nz/2751976
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NEW LISTING

Te Hapara 481 Gladstone Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Fri 18 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Viewby appointment

Mike Florance 021 222 8053

mike.florance@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A sharp investment

Generating a healthy income from a secure national day care provider on a nice long lease term, The Point is a
fabulously presented facility and a perfect bottom drawer investment.

With the current lease term having circa 9 years to run and yearly rental growth built into the lease, you can sit back
and watch the returns roll in. Situated on the main street of Gisborne just a stone's throw from the CBD this
aesthetically-pleasing, tasteful conversion of an old church is sure to appeal to many.

Call now for more information on this low-risk, tenanted investment.

bayleys.co.nz/2752004
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Matawhero 16 Riverpoint Road

3 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Viewby appointment

Jenny Murray027 556 6046

jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Your chance to live the dream!

Bathed in sunshine and surrounded by vines is your opportunity to realise your dream lifestyle. Maybe you would love
to try your hand at hospitality or have you been searching for your next venture to take to new levels? After much hard
work to rejuvenate and enhance the existing character and upgrade all of the facilities, Bridge Estate could well be
what fulfils those dreams. Well established as a favourite destination at the local Wine & Food Festival and able to host
large numbers with ease, there is still much potential here to grow further.

With the recent addition of accommodation onsite, the options are there for those who want to cater for guests or you
may choose to take advantage of this spacious and picturesque site and develop your ideal home.

bayleys.co.nz/2751979

Whataupoko 129a Ormond Road

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty (unless sold prior)

4pm, Wed 16 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View by appointment

Mike Florance021 222 8053

mike.florance@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Touchstone Garden Centre (business only)

Do you have a passion for gardening? Here is a rare opportunity for you! Located in the vibrant Ballance Street Village
precinct, the Touchstone Garden Centre is an iconic shopping paradise with a huge range catering for everything you
need in the garden. This is an exceptional example of a business that has grown into a thriving operation and has
shown its popularity and increased revenue even through the opening of other competitors in town. Only due to the
current owners wishing to retire, this business offers a great working lifestyle for someone who is keen to share their
passion for the garden with a very loyal customer base.

bayleys.co.nz/2751993
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FINAL NOTICE

Whataupoko Dryden Street

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 3 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View by appointment

James Bolton-Riley 027 739 1011

james.bolton-riley@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

25 hectares in Whataupoko

If you want all that Gisborne could possibly offer then Dryden Street is for you. If you're searching for bird song from
your own private native forest, commanding and expansive views over the City and Young Nicks Head all the way to
Mahia, multiple building sites with no covenants less than 4km from the heart of the city. The list continues; your own
dam, a Eucalyptus and Tasmanian Blackwood forest, an emerging Manuka plantation, views across Te Kuri walkway
up to Town Hill. If it's a mountain bike, motorbike, digger or electric scooter that spins your wheels this property will
have you from your own sanctuary to the surf and back for the sunset in minutes. The approx 25 hectares across two
titles will appeal to developers, investors and individuals alike.

bayleys.co.nz/2751966

Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

FINAL NOTICE

Ruakituri Tiniroto Road

1+ 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 11 Dec 2020

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Viewby appointment

Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531

stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz

Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778

simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

High performance finishing land

Located 22km from Wairoa, this 48 hectare (subject to survey) property will perfectly complement a breeding farm
operation, or as a stand-alone unit for those looking for a larger lifestyle property with options to intensively farm.
Currently farmed as part of a larger dairy unit, the property provides a high performing platform for finishing both
cattle and lambs. With a great mix of flat land and hill country, there is also opportunity for a mixture of arable
cropping and livestock. As part of a regrassing programme, in recent years the entire property has undergone a
pasture renewal programme, providing the ideal start to one's next farming venture. The property is well subdivided,
with excellent access throughout. A multiple room cottage run off the grid, provides accommodation for farm staff, or
as a getaway for recreational activities nearby.

bayleys.co.nz/2751960
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If you want a better price for your 
home above current fair market 
price, you are going to have to 
add value.

This means a good deal of thought and consultation, 
deciding where best to spend a minimum amount of 
money for maximum return.
The sad fact is, spending $10,000 on new carpet may 
not be returned to you in the sale – it may only speed 
up the sale.
Michael Ongley, principal of First National Real Estate, 
says it is very easy to overcapitalise.
“You’ve got to appreciate that � rst impressions 
count and that’s the � rst few seconds of walking 
on to a property. Personal pride in a home shows 
immediately.”
He says landscaping, tidying the gardens and 
trimming the edges is a good introduction to your 
property.

Mr Ongley says not to overlook the service areas, the 
bathroom and the kitchen, but to keep investment 
to a minimum, freshening up the area with neutral 
wallpapers and paint.
“It needs to look clean and fresh but not challenging 
to anyone’s sense of taste.”
When people enter a property it’s not just their eyes 
that are taking everything in. On a more subliminal 
level, the nose and the ears are also at work. 
Familiar household smells of cooking, dogs, cats and 
teenagers can be quite o� ensive to someone else and 
can easily a� ect their decision, without them even 
realising exactly what is turning them o� .
Getting rid of the accumulated household clutter is 
essential.
Too many family photographs and personal e� ects 
can distract the potential buyer. They need to see the 
character of the house coming through and less of the 
personality of the present owner.
If there are dark areas in your house, such as the 
hallway or kitchen, consider installing a solar tube/

skylight. Mr 
Ongley says he 
has just had a 
skylight installed in 
their own kitchen and it has 
made a huge di� erence.
“The e� ect of the solar tube in 
the moonlight is also quite 
something.”
If you are planning 
on spending time 
and e� ort to upgrade 
your home before 
selling, ask for some 
informed advice 
from a seasoned real 
estate agent. They 
know what buyers 
react to and are 
looking for in a new 
home.

making

to get a 
better price $

improvements

NEW LISTING

Lake Rotoiti

4+ 1 3 2+

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 17 Dec 2020

1092 Fenton Street, Rotorua

Phone for viewing times

Beth Millard027 255 5587

Jacquie Bishop 027 220 4777

Rebecca McMaster027 326 2887
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Premium Freehold resort style living at Rotoiti

There’s nothing quite like waking up in the morning and wandering down to the lake shore to enjoy the scenery,
serenity and sunrise. This lake-front home has a never-ending vacation feel. Avid water skiers, early-morning anglers,
entertainers and nature lovers wanting to relax in beautiful surroundings will find their ideal niche here. The freehold
lawn-to-lake property has riparian rights and half share in a jetty. Gracing the landscape is an immaculate Lockwood
home with a fabulous outdoor living mindset. Open-plan living has sliding doors onto a full length deck overlooking
the lake. Deck chair life couldn't look better at this paradise. Bedrooms are evenly spread over two levels, and with two
bathrooms, including an ensuite, makes the home very guest-friendly. A loft above the garage sleeps four and is
enhanced by its own bathroom. Lake Rotoiti offers abundant water activities, hot pools, nature walks and tranquillity.

bayleys.co.nz/2450566
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Gisborne's Largest Independent Agency

06 869 0088 | BRONWYNKAY.COM | 3/50 ESPLANADE, GISBORNE | BRONWYN KAY AGENCY LTD. MREINZ LICENSED UNDER THE REA 2008

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

112

Retire in Style

12/690 Gladstone Road

This spacious two bedroom unit situated in the
Sycamore Park Complex is entering the market.

Surrounded by like minded people you can get to
enjoy croquet, petonque and the company of others.

If this sounds like you, call 0800 27 66 99 to view.

View Sat 28th 12:00-12:30pm

Auction Thu 3rd Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2500

Agent Bronwyn Kay

0274 713 836

212

Great for a boy & his toys

10 Grafton Road

You will just love this recently renovated home in Te
Hapara. New kitchen, bathroom, freshly painted
throughout. Ideal first home or retirement home.

The large shed will accommodate all the toys a boy
could want. If there is a chef of the house they will
love the kitchen.

View Sat 28th 1:00-1:30pm

Auction Thu 3rd Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2507

Agent Bronwyn Kay

0274 713 836

Taan Suwanduang

021 234 1669

123

An Urban Oasis

4 Elsthorpe Avenue

We all walked into 4 Elsthorpe Avenue and went
"Wow". A stucco three bedroom, two bathroom really
unique property.

Lots of style and decorated very tastefully. The
garden sets all this off as it is particularly large and
overflowing with vegetable and flower beds. Come
and see for yourselves and you too will go, "Wow"

View Sun 29th 11:00-11:30am

Auction Thu 10th Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2502

Agent Taan Suwanduang

021 234 1669

224

Amore...

453A Nelson Road

You will just love this home.

The immaculately presented contemporary four
bedroom home offers exceptional modern living that
combines the very best of quality, comfort and style.
The layout is a great fit for a relaxed lifestyle yet
allows you to have visitors without compromising in
space. The warm 212sqm home is perfectly
positioned for all day sun on its easy-care 646sqm
section. Showcasing the modern design that
everyone craves.

View By Appointment

Auction Thu 17th Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2508

Agent Taan Suwanduang

021 234 1669
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Gisborne's Largest Independent Agency

06 869 0088 | BRONWYNKAY.COM | 3/50 ESPLANADE, GISBORNE | BRONWYN KAY AGENCY LTD. MREINZ LICENSED UNDER THE REA 2008

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

Supporting the
 Terrier Race Against Time

124+

A Te Karaka Gem

9 Ioapa Road

Have you been looking for an affordable semi rural
property?

Situated on a 1793sqm section sits this large family
home with four + bedrooms, two bathrooms, two
living areas with open plan kitchen and living. Loads
of potential, this home is looking for its new owner to
make new memories.

Located in the township of Te karaka, 20 minutes
from Gisborne - you could be living the best of both
worlds.

View Sat 28th 11:00-12:00pm

Deadline

Treaty

Close Wed 2nd Dec at
4:00pm
(Will not be sold prior)

Ref BK2504

Agent Kathryn Lawson

021 550 256

114

Exciting!! An Affordable Home

24 Kowhai Street

Here it is, just when you thought your goals of home
ownership were moving out of reach.

This four bedroom family home may be the answer to
your prayers.

Spacious open plan living area, great sized rooms, all
on a private 599m2 section with established trees.
The home does require work, Think paint & carpet.

Best of all, you can move in before Christmas. Call
now to view.

View Sat 28th 1:00-1:30pm

Auction Thu 3rd Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2495

Agent Jake Stevens

027 563 1132

13

Move In for Xmas

163 Roebuck Road

Here we have a tidy three bedroom home in a highly
sought after location in close proximity to good
schools, shops, the City Centre and the City Beaches.
This will make for a perfect first home for those
starting out or those looking for an investment
opportunity.

The home has a current rental appraisal of $400 per
week with the added bonus of taking possession
before Christmas.
Call now for more info.

View Sat 28th 1:45-2:15pm

Auction Thu 10th Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2511

Agent Jake Stevens

027 563 1132

112

Your Urban Paradise

197 Stout Street

Here it is... The one you've been waiting for.

Situated in sought after Mangapapa on 2,732sqm
perched on the banks of the Mangapapa stream this
property gives a multitude of options.

Ideal as a first home, would be a good investment or
the developer will see money to be made here with
the possible potential to subdivide.

Red line indicative boundary line.

View Sat 28th 2:30-3:00pm

Auction Thu 10th Dec at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref BK2512

Agent Jake Stevens

027 563 1132
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Makauri 575 Nelson Road 

Boundary lines indicative

Auction 

Very accommodating
Three homes collectively with eight bedrooms, community area, sheds and pool all on one hectare. Think about the

opportunities here for extended family, Airbnb, your employee accommodation with multiple income possibilities. There is also

approximately 0.5 hectares of land ideal for the family pets or growing avocados or even passionfruit.

1. The main home is a surprise with character featuring large spacious areas including a modern kitchen, three bedrooms, two

bathrooms and generous living areas.

2. A separate annex with two bedrooms has its own kitchen, lounge and bathroom, surrounded by decking.

3. The third home has three bedrooms, large living area, kitchen and bathroom and an outdoor area for relaxation.

This property provides the chance to earn extra income and enjoy lifestyle living close to town.

8 4 3

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior)

View Sun 29 Nov 1.00 - 1.45pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIL77031

David Egan

M 027 499 5028 E davide@pb.co.nz

Hicks Bay 365 Lottin Point Road 

Business for Sale 

A point of difference

This icon of the East Coast offers an unbelievable opportunity to be a

part of the hospitality industry too good to be missed.

The property includes a successful motel business with 19

accommodation units, restaurant and bar and plenty of areas to relax.

A few sheep or maybe even a horse could graze happily on the extra

area of land.

A slice of paradise with a point of difference.

Tender closes Thursday 11th February,
2021 at 4.00pm, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay in Gisborne.

View By appointment

Web pb.co.nz/GIC73295

David Egan

M 027 499 5028

Gisborne  

Business for Sale 

Iconic and profitable

As the name suggests Martins Event and Party Hire specialises in

hiring marquees, event and party hire equipment. The business also

offers an extensive range of retail party ware, balloons and cake

decorating supplies. This iconic locally owned business has been

operating in excess of 50 years and is the only 100% dedicated

marquee, event and party hire business in Gisborne. Martins Event and

Party Hire has a wide geographical reach servicing Gisborne, Eastern

Bay of Plenty and Northern Hawkes Bay.

For Sale By Negotiation

View By appointment

Web pb.co.nz/GIC69674

Philip Searle

M 021 338 487

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Te Hapara 10 Cobham Place 

New Listing 

Classic charmer on Cobham
Once in a while the perfect family option comes along, so don't hesitate on this one.

The home has two separate living areas, four bedrooms, double garaging and is also fully fenced with a private back garden.

Properties like this one do not come on to the market very often, so call me to view.

4 2 2

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79403

Vicki Coley

M 021 641 997 E vicki@pb.co.nz

Whataupoko 160 Fox Street 

New Listing 

Fabulous living on Fox
All light, bright and ready for you. Peaceful evenings on the rear deck, safe playing for your family and a great neighbourhood

to live in.

This is a charming home where maintenance is at a minimum. Who could ask for more, look no further.

Phone Karyn or Judy to view and get ready to buy as this is another one that will not last long.

3 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Thu 26 Nov 5.30 - 6.15pm
Sun 29 Nov 12.30 - 1.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79578

Karyn Anderson

M 027 515 5398 E karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz

Judy Milner

M 027 446 9340 E judym@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Whataupoko 5 Sievwright Lane 

New Listing 

Prettier than a picture!
You’ll fall in love from the road, and what awaits you inside is the romance of an era gone by.

Stucco exterior, with original woodwork throughout, there is lots of potential in this gorgeous home.

A formal lounge opens up through timber adjoining doors, into a casual lounge/dining room with a wood burner. The

kitchen has seen better days, and steps out onto a large covered back deck. Morning coffees in the sun, and summer

bar-be-cues are a breeze! The back yard is spacious and there is huge scope for landscaping.

Two double bedrooms, and two singles, or a single room and office. A large laundry with shower, and a separate

bathroom.

Walking distance to Central School, the Ballance St Village, and Ormond Rd cafe.

4 1+1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 28 Nov 1.00 - 1.30pm
Sun 29 Nov 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79783

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059 P 06 869 0091

E mandyc@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Kaiti 2/10 Rutene Road 

New Listing 

Wee treasure
This townhouse has the "garden!"....... Secluded, landscaped, fenced and birds!

This is a two double bedroom, easy care brick townhouse. Set for the sun with generous living, boasting the ever-sought-after

indoor-outdoor flow. Single garage with internal access, five-minute walk to the CBD.

What more do you require?

2 1 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 2.30 - 3.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79689

Kim Lumsden

M 027 777 7244 E kim.lumsden@pb.co.nz

Sue Costello

M 027 586 8000 E sue.costello@pb.co.nz

Mangapapa 4 Wi Pere Street 

New Listing 

Need more space - here it is!
This 1910s weatherboard home with its elevated central location, high stud and loads of space for the larger family is a must

see to be fully appreciated.

The kids will love the botanical gardens just across the road and if you work in town you can either bike or walk - you’re that

close!

There are three double bedrooms, plus a fourth single bedroom with its own ensuite, a powered sleepout and a single garage.

Come along to the open homes to see for yourself.

4 2 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 28 Nov 1.30 - 2.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79790

Sheree MacFarlane

M 021 250 7958 E sheree@pb.co.nz

Dean MacFarlane

M 021 263 3401 E deanm@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 210 Stout Street 

New Listing 

Make me grand again...
If high studs, wooden floors and huge bedrooms are your thing and you're looking for a project - then come check this

home out.

Built in the 1900s when native timber was used for almost everything, there's work to be done, but what an

opportunity to turn this elegant home around.

Three bedrooms, a huge kitchen/dining room with double doors opening onto a large deck, sunny lounge again with

double doors onto the deck. There's also a covered in sunporch, a double garage with bathroom, stove and sink!

Get ready to roll your sleeves up and make this home awesome again!

3+1 1+1 1+1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79785

Sheree MacFarlane

M 021 250 7958 P 06 869 0091

E sheree@pb.co.nz

Dean MacFarlane

M 021 263 3401

E deanm@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 24 Diana Avenue 

Auction 

Best of both worlds
It's not often that a home delivers an outlook over paddocks with expansive views of the city, while nestled beside a private

bush clad backdrop. Privacy reigns in this fascinating setting. Perfect for a quiet end to a busy day.

Not your usual executive home, this property will appeal to those who appreciate something a bit different. Large open plan

living areas open to both outdoor areas and will cater for couples as well as families. Heat up the barbecue, open a wine and

enjoy your piece of paradise. Once the day is done, there is perfect space to retire to upstairs. Open the doors, enjoy the lights

and make the most of a second living space. It's the ideal adult's retreat.

The decor is modern and the extras are plenty. Take up the opportunity to own one of Gisborne's special spots.

4 2 2 2

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 2.00 - 2.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79375

Penny Pardoe

M 027 540 5399 E pennyp@pb.co.nz

Mangapapa 7 Mangapapa Road 

Auction 

Mangapapa sanctuary
Tucked away from the road this 1980's family home will have you feeling like you're the only one on the street. This home is

made up of two titles; having one of them filled with beautiful native trees, giving you the feel of living in the country.

This great family home offers three good sized bedrooms, open plan kitchen and dining area which flows out to the private

deck overlooking the native trees. Spacious sunny lounge with a cathedral ceiling gives you the feel of even more space. Double

garage plus a separate carport to the house.

A family with young ones will reap the rewards from a property like this, energetic kids will be kept entertained for hours with

this playground of adventurous ramble while you relax on the deck listening to the bird life. Situated within walking distance to

Mangapapa school, pharmacy, and dairy. So if you love nature, then this is a must to see!

3 1 1 2

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior)

View Sun 29 Nov 12.00 - 12.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79412

Jayden McKay

M 027 567 5237 E jayden@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Outer Kaiti 14 Kara Street 

Auction 

Bring your paint brush and tool belt!
Tucked away on a cul-de-sac, is this cute family home packed with potential, on a sizeable section, at entry level into

this market!

There is work to be done, so if you love a home with a cottage feel and are ready to add your flair, this could be the

bargain you are looking for.

Come through the front door and into the spacious lounge area, separate dining space opening into the kitchen. Two

bedrooms and a back sunporch. At 120m2 this is no small home!

The back yard is great for the kids, with plenty of lawn to play safely and a single garage. Section size 809m2.

There is so much you could do here to add value and for your family! Walking distance to Primary School and

Intermediate, and the local shops.

2+1 1 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 12.00 - 12.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79628

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059 P 06 869 0091

E mandyc@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 7 Hospital Road 

Auction 

A real hummer on Hospital Road
In the very sought-after location of Mangapapa, so close to Mangapapa school, is this quaint 1920s villa from a bygone era

that's needing a new owner. Whether you buy and move in, or make some magic happen, get your paintbrush ready and

restore this beauty to its former glory, the choice is yours.

There are three bedrooms, a heat pump to keep you cosy in winter and cool in summer, a single garage/workshop to keep the

industrious ones happy and a large fully fenced section with more than enough room for the kids or pets to play in.

The only way to truly appreciate this awesome home is to come and have a look. You'll be pleased you did.

3 1 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 28 Nov 12.30 - 1.00pm
Sun 29 Nov 12.00 - 12.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79465

Sheree MacFarlane

M 021 250 7958 E sheree@pb.co.nz

Dean MacFarlane

M 021 263 3401 E deanm@pb.co.nz

Te Karaka 15 Ioapa Road 

Open Home 

Double delight in Te Karaka!
A classic, beautifully presented 1960s four bedroom weatherboard home on a full acre section with a picturesque rural outlook.

Add to this a 133m2 second dwelling (formerly used as an airport security building) with a kitchen all ready to be installed!

Transform the second dwelling, subdivide or further develop - there are so many options.

This is the first open home so be sure to see this incredible opportunity to own your own piece of paradise.

4+ 1+ 1+ 1

For Sale By Negotiation

View Sat 28 Nov 11.00 - 12.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU78546

Sheree MacFarlane

M 021 250 7958 E sheree@pb.co.nz

Dean MacFarlane

M 021 263 3401 E deanm@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Whataupoko 1 Hillary Heights 

Auction 

One in a million
Give yourself goosebumps as you enter this architectural masterpiece home with breathtaking views across Gisborne city,

Young Nicks Head and Mahia Peninsula.

On the main level there are two twin style double bedrooms with their own Dutch family bathroom, plus a large WFH office

space. The master bedroom suite occupies the entire upper level, with its very own private hideaway and a dream walk-in

wardrobe. Once again, the views will simply transfix you. Back downstairs to the ground floor there is a rumpus/pool table room,

which is an ideal spot for the teens or could be the perfect set up for the grandparents. Complete with double garage, internal

access and ample storage. A subtropical low maintenance garden with a water feature is a fabulous bonus.

Opportunities like this are rare, so call Karyn today for your private viewing.

4+ 2+ 1 2

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Fri 27 Nov 11.00 - 12.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79352

Karyn Anderson

M 027 515 5398 E karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz

Small Town Service,

Big City Results

• In October 2020 Gisborne was one of the 

cities with the most activity with new listings 

increasing by 18.8 % from September 2020.  

• Property Brokers sold 27 properties with 

the Out East campaign, our auctions 

speak for themselves and get results.

If you’re thinking of selling, call Karyn 

today to discuss your potential results.

Karyn Anderson 
Residential Sales Consultant
M  027 515 5398   E   karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Outer Kaiti 42 Ida Road 

Auction 

Refreshened inside and out - feels brand new!
With a face lift just completed this family home feels almost brand new! AND you can move in before Christmas.

Drive up and see the beautiful home that now awaits you. Freshly painted exterior with a front deck and low

maintenance section/gardens.

Step through the front door and fall in love. Repainted interior with new carpet, modernised kitchen and a fresh

homely feel, ready and waiting for you and your family to move in and enjoy everything that has been done.

Three double bedrooms and a dining/second lounge area that opens onto a rear deck overlooking your spacious yard.

Summer is going to be fantastic here!

A fully fenced back yard, single garage with workshop space – this is the perfect home to begin in!

3 1 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 10th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 28 Nov 11.00 - 11.30am
Sun 29 Nov 11.00 - 11.30am

Web pb.co.nz/GIU78869

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059 P 06 869 0091

E mandyc@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 2 King Street 

Auction 

Her time has come
Reconstruct, recreate and redecorate!

Oh, what you could do with this uncrowned Queen. She has many original features, including native wood and high stud

ceilings, extremely spacious bedrooms and wide hallway.

Set on approx. 1098m2 wide road frontage section in popular Mangapapa, this approx. 200m2 century old villa is a

renovator's dream. The old world charm is just waiting to be brought back.

4 1 1 1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 17th Dec, 2020, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sun 29 Nov 12.00 - 12.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU79511

Kim Lumsden

M 027 777 7244 E kim.lumsden@pb.co.nz

Sue Costello

M 027 586 8000 E sue.costello@pb.co.nz
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We care more 
about our clients 
than winning 
awards. That’s why 
we win awards.

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

We are committed to getting our clients the absolute best results 

and that’s never going to change.

When results matter, you’ll want to talk to us 0800 367 5263

Winner 
The Innovation Award

Medium Residential Offi ce of the Year - Volume

Small Residential Offi ce of the Year - Volume

Finalist  
The Community Service Award

Large Agency of the Year - All disciplines  

Large Residential Offi ce of the Year - Volume

Medium Residential Offi ce of the Year

Small Residential Offi ce of the Year - Volume

Residential Rising Star
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open homes

Thursday November 26, 2020

Auction 160 Fox Street Fabulous living on Fox 5.30 – 6.15pm Property Brokers 

Friday, November 27, 2020

Auction 1 Hillary Heights One in a million 11.00 – 12.00pm Property Brokers 

Saturday, November 28, 2020

Auction 133 Huxley Road Homely on Huxley! 12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction 1/10 Rutene Road Townhouse – retirement or investment 12.00 – 12.45pm Bayleys

Auction 32 King Street Double the property on one title! 1.00 – 1.30pm Bayleys

Auction 149 Stout Street Modern, family size, impressive 1.00 – 1.45pm Bayleys

Auction 30 Hamilton Drive Hamilton Drive is humming 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 644 Back Ormond Road Modern Makauri lifestyle 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 40 Mary Street Family suited, 2 living rooms, office plus 2.15 – 3.00pm Bayleys

Auction 12/690 Gladstone Road Retire in Style 12.00 – 12.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 65 MacDonald Street Remember Axminster Carpet? 12.00 – 12.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 6 Grant Road Your Wish has been Granted 1.00 – 1.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 24 Kowhai Street Exciting!!  An Affordable Home 1.00 – 1.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 10 Grafton Road Great for a Boy & his Toys 1.00 – 1.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 163 Roebuck Road Move In for Xmas 1.45 – 2.15pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 197 Stout Street Your Urban Paradise 2.30 – 3.00pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 42 Ida Road Feels brand new 11.00 – 11.30am Property Brokers 

Auction 7 Hospital Road A real hummer on Hospital Road 12.30 – 1.00pm Property Brokers 

Auction 5 Sievwright Lane Prettier than a picture with potential 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 4 Wi Pere Street Need more space – here it is! 1.30 – 2.00pm Property Brokers 

Deadline Treaty 9 Ioapa Road A Te Karaka Gem 11.00 – 12.00pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Negotiation 15 Ioapa Road Double delight in Te Karaka! 11.00 – 12.00pm Property Brokers  

Sunday, November 29, 2020

Auction 127 Iranui Road Reap the rewards 11.00 – 11.30am Bayleys

Auction 149A Ballance Street A golden triangle location 11.00 – 11.30am Bayleys

Auction 5A Gardner Place Handy position 12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction 66 Anzac Street Wow, lots on offer here! 12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction 387 Palmerston Road Feels like Ponsonby 1.00 – 1.30pm Bayleys

Auction 11 Dominion Road There’s no place like home 1.00 – 1.30pm Bayleys

Auction 30 Hamilton Drive Hamilton Drive is humming 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 34 Norman Road A diamond in the rough 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 3 Wellington Street Home sweet home 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 4 Elsthorpe Avenue An Urban Oasis 11.00 – 11.30am Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 483 Nelson Road Back Again! 12.00 – 12.30pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction 42 Ida Road Feels brand new 11.00 – 11.30am Property Brokers 

Auction 7 Hospital Road A real hummer on Hospital Road 12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 2 King Street Her time has come 12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 14 Kara Street Bring your tool belt and paint brush!  12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 160 Fox Street Fabulous living on Fox 12.30 – 1.00pm Property Brokers 

Auction 575 Nelson Road Very Accommodating  1.00 – 1.45pm Property Brokers 

Auction 5 Sievwright Lane Prettier than a picture with potential 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 210 Stout Street Make me grand again... 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 10 Cobham Place 4 beds on Cobham 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 24 Diana Avenue Best of both worlds 2.00 – 2.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 2/10 Rutene Road Wee treasure 2.30 – 3.00pm Property Brokers 

Auction 7 Mangapapa Road Mangapapa sanctuary 12.00 –12.30pm Property Brokers 

By Negotiation 122 Rutene Road Close to Town 12.00 – 12.30pm Harcourts

Deadline Sale 64 Atkinson Street Renovator Opportunity 1.00 – 1.30pm Harcourts

Deadline Sale 1328 Lavenham Road Country Living 1.00 – 1.30pm Harcourts

Deadline Sale 64 Graham Road Family paradise on 1/4 acre section 3.00 – 3.30pm Harcourts

Tender  42 Whitmore Rd, Ormond Family Oasis @ Ormond 11.00 –11.30am TRACY Real Estate

Tender  19 Parau Street Potential & Subdivision 12.00 – 12.30pm TRACY Real Estate

Tender  149 Riverside Road  Dream It – Come Live It 1.00 – 1.30pm TRACY Real Estate

Tender  11A Kelvin Street A Breeze to Maintain 1.00 – 1.30pm TRACY Real Estate

Tender  18 Kingsley Street A Winner in Whataupoko 2.00 – 2.30pm TRACY Real Estate


